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What makes us healthy,
what makes us sick?
One way to investigate what makes us healthy and what makes us
sick is to use the determinants of health appr oach, integral to the r esearch
that is being done at the Centr es of E xcellence for Women’s Health. This
approach offers a means to examine health in the context of everyday life by
recognizing the complex interplay of social, political, envir onmental and
economic conditions in producing health. This issue of the Research Bulletin
highlights some recent work from the Centres on the links between women’s
health and their social and economic cir cumstances.

With the release of A New Perspective on the Health of Canadians1—the now
famous Lalonde R eport—in 1974, Canada became the first national
government to ar ticulate the impor tance of factors bey ond the health car e
system that promote or diminish health. While the Lalonde Report named
four factors as determinants of health (human biology, environment, lifestyle
and health car e organization), today H ealth Canada r ecognizes 12
determinants: income and social status, emplo yment, education, social
environments, physical environments, healthy child dev elopment, personal
health practices and coping skills, health ser vices, social suppor t networks,
biology and genetic endowment, gender, and culture. Significantly, both sex
(biology) and gender are recognized in this list as determinants of health and
the emphasis on lifestyle has been r educed.2

The power of such a list is that it r eminds us to recognize the limitations of
considering health services or biophysical endowment in isolation from the
rest of life. Yet any list runs the risk of omitting some aspect of women’s lives.
For example, the migration experience has not y et been identified as a
determinant of health, though there is growing evidence of its importance to
health and illness.3 This issue of the Research Bulletin highlights two studies
that consider this as a determinant.
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Some of the r esearch presented in this issue may also indicate
the need to constantly consider the interaction of multiple
factors. I ndeed, the complexity of women ’s health in its
everyday context makes it difficult to study a single
determinant. A project that examined the midlife health needs
of women with disabilities, for example, suggests that a middle-
aged woman with a disability may hav e difficulty, financially,
accessing exercise programs; exercise equipment adapted to her
physical needs is scar ce; social contact and suppor t is har d to
find; and accurate information about the interaction of
disability with menopause does not exist. All of these factors
interact and may affect a woman’s health at midlife.

Other ar ticles in this issue illustrate ho w social isolation,
economic r estructuring, homophobia, geography , po verty,
public health policy , and w eak language skills can
undermine women’s well-being. In contrast, sev eral articles
suggest that collective action, personal empowerment, social
relationships, str ong public health policy and a health-
enhancing physical envir onment can help maintain and
foster good health. Thus the message fr om this issue is that
even as w e need to understand mor e about what makes
women sick, w e also need to ask ourselv es what makes
women healthy.

A strength of the determinants of health appr oach is that it
shows that many of these factors ar e changeable—with
sufficient individual and collectiv e action. A risk that could
arise from this important understanding, however, is that by
demanding individual r esponsibility w e o verdo it and
further burden the affected individual b y blaming them for
their illnesses. The health pr omotion strategies outlined in
the Ottawa Char ter offer some safeguar ds against this b y
suggesting ho w w e can suppor t both individual and
collective action b y building healthy public policy , creating
supportive environments, strengthening community action
and reorienting health services toward prevention.4

As we face the continuing r eality of health r eform—most
recently appar ent in the R omanow Commission on the
Future of Health Care in Canada—finding answers to what
makes us healthy and what makes us sick is more important
than ever.5 New evidence continues to be needed to ensur e
that w e ar e making the maximum differ ence wher e it is
needed. This means understanding not only acute medical
conditions and ho w to optimally organiz e health ser vices,
but also what enhances and thr eatens health outside the
hospital doors.

c o n t ’ d

Ann Pederson
Manager, Policy and Research
British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health
ann.pederson@bccewh.bc.ca

A strength of the determinants

of health approach is that it

shows that many of the factors

that make women healthy or

make women sick are

changeable—with sufficient

individual and collective action.

NOTES

1. Lalonde MA. New Perspective on the Health of Canadians. Ottawa: Minister of Supply and Services, 1974.

2. Health Canada. Health Canada’s Women’s Health Strategy. Ottawa: Minister of Public Works and Government Services Canada, 1999.

3. Abdool S, Vissandjée B. An Inventory of Conceptual Frameworks and Women’s Health Indicators. Montréal: Consortium Université de
Montréal, 2001.

4. World Health Organization. Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion. Canadian Journal of Public Health 1986;77: 425-430.

5. The Romanow Commission on the Future of Health Care in Canada. The Commission’s Interim Report is scheduled for release in January
2002 and its Final Report is expected by November 2002. Web reference: www.healthcarecommission.ca
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The social experience of living with chr onic illness and
disability is neither gender nor context neutral.1

Disabilities, including chr onic illnesses, occur in a social
context. Yet, traditional science methodologies hav e
generally studied disability as a physical phenomenon only ,
ignoring the impact of determinants such as gender , race
and socio-economic cir cumstance on the dev elopment and
experience of disabilities. This is evidenced in the literature’s
focus on conditions that mostly affect men (e.g., spinal cord
injuries) and by the fact that conditions primarily affecting
women (e.g., chr onic fatigue syndr ome and fibr omyalgia)
are sometimes ev en questioned as to their v ery existence. 2

That men and women might experience disability
differently has not been addr essed comprehensively in the
literature to date.

In the past decade ther e has been an information explosion
in the ar ea of ageing and menopause, 3 reflecting an
increasingly older population, the majority of whom ar e
women.4 In traditional forms of r esearch and in the
emerging body of feminist r esearch, ther e r emains an
information gap about the health needs of women with
disabilities during menopause. S peculations about why this
gap exists include the tendency in the literatur e to de-
sexualize women with disabilities and hence to ignor e their
reproductive health and sexuality . Women with disabilities
are often reduced to their disability b y health practitioners,
which may mean that their other health issues ar e
overlooked. Finally, feminist approaches to menopause that

emphasize empo werment and women ’s choices often
disregard the fact that women with disabilities may face very
different challenges at midlife than their non-disabled
counterparts. These challenges ar e often dir ectly related to
gaining or maintaining autonomy in situations wher e some
amount of dependency on others is necessar y.

A study conducted by the Pacific DisAbled Women’s Network
(DAWN) and the British Columbia Centre of Excellence for
Women’s Health set out to explor e women with disabilities ’
experiences of menopause. The research team was comprised
both of women who had a disability and those who did not,
and had r epresentation fr om both academics and
community-based disability activists. A ctively inv olving
women with disabilities as researchers and advisors promoted
a substantial dialogue with r espect to the way in which
disability has been traditionally defined in research, and led to
a commitment to inv olve women with dev elopmental
disabilities. Specifically, the r esearch was designed to explor e
the inter connections betw een physical, psy chological and
social determinants of health. The researchers were interested
in women ’s physical health changes during the
perimenopausal and menopausal periods, as well as the social
and life changes that women generally experience during that
time of their liv es (e.g., childr en leaving home, div orce,
increased po verty, the death of lo ved ones, incr eased
caregiving r esponsibilities as par ents age). I nterviews w ere
conducted with 39 women with physical disabilities and
chronic illnesses. Twelve inter views w ere conducted with
women with developmental disabilities and their caregivers.

C E N T R E S O F E X C E L L E N C E F O R W O M E N ’ S H E A L T H R E S E A R C H B U L L E T I N

The Midlife Health Needs of Women with Disabilities
Marina Morrow, British Columbia Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health

REDUCE DIFFERENCES IN HEALTH STATUS

This study shows the complexity of the relationship

between disability, midlife and menopause and underscores

how little is known about their inter-relationship. 
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The r esulting data sho wed that the women ’s liv es w ere
marked by significant events during the midlife period at the
same time that they str uggled with their disabilities. These
two themes w ere often linked; many women had gone
through transitions in their personal and social relationships
during their midlife y ears due to the pr ogression of their
disabilities. F or other women, disabilities began either
during or ar ound the time of menopause or after a
significant experience during midlife. What was most
pronounced was that women in this study could not easily
attribute the physical and emotional changes they w ere
experiencing to their disability, to the process of menopause,
or to other midlife changes. This finding r eflects the
complexity of the r elationship betw een disability , midlife
and menopause and underscor es how little is kno wn about
their inter-relationship.

However, it was clear that social context was critically
important to ho w women experienced their disability and
menopause. Women spoke especially about the financial and
social barriers they encounter ed as a r esult of disability .
Women described themselv es as str uggling to make ends
meet after partners left them and about ho w difficult it was
to sur vive on disability pensions. I n par ticular, financial
restrictions meant that women could not avail themselves of
proper nutrition, vitamins, ex ercise equipment and
alternative therapies that might hav e eased the symptoms
they experienced as a r esult of menopausal changes. S ocial
isolation and the loss of intimate r elationships were other
predominant themes in the inter views. Women repeatedly
indicated that they needed mor e social suppor t, including
caring partners and gr oups where they could talk to other
women experiencing similar difficulties.

Often, the physical difficulties women experienced as a
result of their disabilities could not be distinguished fr om
the physical changes they experienced during menopause.
This r eflects a lack of information about the specific
interactions between particular disabilities and menopause.
Women w ere clearly not getting this kind of information
from medical practitioners, from the popular media or from
specialized women ’s health packages on menopause and
midlife changes.

Our study highlights the methodological challenges
associated with designing studies that examine the physical,
psychological and social determinants of health. I t also
stands as an example of the rich information that is mined
when using such an approach, and holds out the possibility
that the utilization of similar methodologies for fur ther
studies on disability and menopause will yield a mor e
comprehensive understanding of women ’s experiences and
their midlife health needs.

For a copy of the full report contact:

British Columbia Centre of
Excellence for Women’s Health
BC Women’s Hospital 
and Health Centre
E311 – 4500 Oak Street
Vancouver, BC
Canada V6H 3N1
www.bccewh.bc.ca
Tel: (604) 875-2633
Fax: (604) 875-3716
bccewh@cw.bc.ca

NOTES

1. Thorne S, McCormick J, & Carty E. Deconstructing the gender neutrality of chronic illness and disability. Health Care for Women
International 1997;18:2.

2. Thorne , McCormick, Carty, 1997.

3. For example: Barbach L. The Pause: Positive Approaches to Menopause. New York: Dutton, 1993. Love S, Lindsey K. Dr. Susan Love’s
Hormone Book: Making Informed Choices About Menopause. New York: Random House, 1997. Reichman J. I’m Too Young to Get Old:
Health Care for Women After Forty. New York: Times Books, 1996.

4. Norland JA. Focus on Canada: Profile of Canadian Seniors. Ottawa: Statistics Canada, 1994.
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Women are more vulnerable to higher levels of loneliness in
part because of their av erage greater longevity compared to
men: women often outliv e spouses, friends and family who
previously pr ovided the social and emotional suppor t
important for good health and w ell-being. M any older
women live with multiple chronic health conditions that can
limit mobility and further restrict their capacity to socialize.
Studies hav e found associations betw een loneliness, poor
health and well-being.1 Some, for instance, have found that
older individuals who are very lonely are at an increased risk
of nursing home placement. 2 What is not clear is whether
loneliness results from fewer contacts with other people due
to ill health, or if decr eased contact and the possibility of
loneliness precede ill health.

Our study of older M anitobans was conducted within the
framework of population health. This perspective views social
isolation and loneliness as factors that potentially influence
health and w ell-being, access to health car e and the
effectiveness and outcome of the care received. The term “social
isolation” is an objectiv e measure of social interaction, while
“social loneliness” is considered to be the subjective expression
of dissatisfaction with a low number of social contacts.

We par tnered with fiv e community organizations to meet
the following objectives: (1) to explore the gender differences
related to social isolation and loneliness for older men and

women in a representative population; (2) to determine the
relationship among social isolation, social loneliness and the
health and w ell-being of older women; (3) to dev elop
recommendations for policies and pr ograms to addr ess
situations of social isolation and social loneliness.

The first two objectiv es were met b y analyzing data fr om
the Aging in M anitoba S tudy (AIM), which contains
measures of social isolation and loneliness as w ell as socio-
demographics and health utilization for older adults. The
AIM is a long-term study conducted in wav es since 1971.
The 1996 wav e used for our study included 1,868 men
and women whose minimum age was 72. Forty percent of
the sample was male and sixty was female, typical of the
gender distribution for this age gr oup in Manitoba at the
time. Those living in nursing homes represented 13.6% of
the sample.

Fifteen items that have been found to indicate isolation were
explored through bivariate analysis of the AIM data. 3 The
Loneliness Index used in our study is a composite of the
Loneliness Scale developed by researchers in the Netherlands
and two single-item loneliness questions fr om the
Netherlands NESTOR studies on ageing.4

Our research showed that women in the sample could be
described as being more socially isolated than the men, as a

The Effects of Social Isolation and Loneliness 
on the Health of Older Women
Madelyn Hall and Betty Havens, Department of Community Health Sciences, University of Manitoba,
Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence

REDUCE DIFFERENCES IN HEALTH STATUS

Women who were lonely or had few social contacts

were more than one-and-a-half times as likely to be using

home care services one year after the interview.
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greater proportion of the women w ere widowed (3:1) and
lived alone (2:1). The r esults of the objectiv e 2 analyses
showed that social loneliness was also mor e common for
those women who lived alone, had few contacts with others
and felt that their health was poor. These effects are additive:
a widow who lives alone, sees few other people and feels her
health is poor would be almost six times mor e likely to be
lonely than a married individual who liv es with a spouse,
sees many people on a r egular basis and is in good health.
While female gender per se was not found to be a significant
influence on loneliness, the implication fr om the analyses is
that the women in the sample were more likely than the men
to be lonely because mor e of the women liv ed alone and
were widowed.

Using health utilization data we also found that higher levels
of loneliness w ere mor e likely for women who had mor e
admissions to hospital, longer stays in hospital, a gr eater
number of physician visits, a higher number of pharmacar e
claims, and used home car e ser vices. The AIM dataset
includes health utilization for the year following the interview
as well as the y ear prior. These measures allowed us to test
whether loneliness and social isolation in 1996 could pr edict
use of services one year later. Analyses of the data showed that
both social contacts and loneliness were significant predictors
of home care use when adjusted for age and gender. Women
in our sample who w ere lonely or had fe w social contacts

were more than one-and-a-half times as likely to be using
home care services one year after the interview.

The pr eliminary data w ere pr esented in public meetings
throughout M anitoba. Participants, including pr ofessional
caretakers and seniors, said that our findings concurred with
their own experiences and kno wledge. They also suggested
that those in poor health hav e little enthusiasm for
socializing, and that those who ar e socially isolated may be
more likely to experience declines in health status because
they may be at risk for decr eased activity, poor nutrition,
decreased mental stimulation and may lack awar eness of
their health conditions.

The Executive Summary of this r eport (Project Number 6,
1999) and the addr ess to contact to r eceive the full r eport
can be downloaded from www.pwhce.ca/isol.htm.

Prairie Women’s Health 
Centre of Excellence
56 The Promenade
Winnipeg, MB
Canada R3B 3H9
www.pwhce.ca
Tel: (204) 982-6630
Fax: (204) 982-6637
pwhce@uwinnipeg.ca

NOTES

1. Auslander GK, Litwin H. Social networks, social support, and self-ratings of health among the elderly. Journal of Aging and Health
1995;3(4):493-510. Duggan E, Kivett VR. The importance of emotional and social isolation to loneliness among the very old rural adults.
The Gerontologist 1994;34(3):340-346. Frederick KL. Lonely Amidst Care: Patterns and Consequences of Loneliness and Social Isolation for
Poor, Frail Home Care Clients and Potential Solutions. Report prepared for Boston Senior Home Care. Boston, Massachusetts, 1991. Mullins
LC, Smith R, Colquitt R, Mushel M. An examination of the effects of self-rated and objective indicators of health condition and economic
condition on the loneliness of older persons. Journal of Applied Gerontology 1996;15(1):23-37. Woodward JC. The Solitude of Loneliness.
Lexington, Massachusetts: Lexington Books, DC Heath & Co., 1988.

2. Russell DW, Cutrona CE, Wallace RB. Loneliness and nursing home admission among rural older adults. Psychology and Aging
1997;12(4):574-589. Frederick KL, Koedoot N, Hommel A. Case management and incentives for the elderly: findings from the Rotterdam
experiment. In: Coolen JAI (Ed.), Changing Care for the Elderly in the Netherlands: Experience and Research Findings from Policy
Experiments. Assen, Netherlands: Van Gorcum, 1993;71-89. Wenger GC. The Supportive Network: Coping with Old Age. London: George
Allen and Unwin, 1984.

3. Havens B. Social Isolation: 12 Years Later. Paper presented to the 14th International Congress of Gerontology. Acapulco, Mexico, 1989.

4. de Jong-Gierveld J. Developing and testing a model of loneliness. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 1987;53:119-128. de Jong-
Gierveld J, van Tilburg T. Manual of the Loneliness Scale. Amsterdam: Vrije Universiteit, 1999.
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Do immigrant mothers, who ar e living in ne w social and
cultural environments and ar e likely to lack social suppor t,
experience increased vulnerability to health risks during the
perinatal period of pr egnancy? In our study of immigrant
women living in Q uebec, we investigated factors associated
with the immigrant experience that may incr ease
vulnerability. Interviews were conducted with 91 immigrant
mothers who were considered to be lo w, medium and high
risk for problems during pregnancy and delivery.

About one-half of the women who participated in the study
had given birth in Canada, the others had given birth before
they immigrated. All of the women had been living in
Quebec less than six months. The participants’ babies were
between three and twelve months old.

All of the women shared some of the same difficulties, such as
low income and financial difficulties, social isolation and
emotional problems. To assess emotional problems, an adapted
scale from the Hopkins symptom checklist was used. The 15-
item scale includes loneliness, anxiety, sadness and guilt.

Immigrant women who had no health pr oblems during

pregnancy w ere found to shar e some characteristics. F or
example, they had planned their migration and giv en bir th
after their arrival in Canada. They had received some college
or univ ersity education, w ere on av erage y ounger than
mothers who were assessed as either medium or high risk, and
could understand either F rench or E nglish. As compar ed to
these lo w-risk mothers, women who w ere found to be at
medium risk for perinatal problems had received a higher level
of education, had undergone a professional de-qualification in
their work as a result of immigrating, and spoke some English
but little F rench. S ome of these women had experienced
problems with deliv ery, such as pr emature and/or low birth-
weight babies. A difficult immigration pr ompted by war or
persecution characteriz ed most of the high-risk immigrant
mothers. These women, most of whom w ere refugees, were
older on average than the women in the other two categories,
had lo wer lev els of education, did not speak E nglish or
French, and alr eady had one or mor e children. In addition,
they had often experienced a separation fr om their family ,
either from a husband or a child. All had giv en birth before
immigrating and all had experienced pr oblems with deliv ery
such as pr emature bir th, lo w-weight babies, hyper tension,
diabetes, anemia, difficult labour or bleeding.

These findings suggest that factors arising fr om migration
make some immigrant women potentially mor e vulnerable
to complications during the bir th of their childr en. S tress
caused by war or persecution in the country of origin, loss of
family members through immigration and poverty and social
isolation in Canada appear to play a r ole in cr eating strains
that impact upon pregnancy.

Nineteen inter views w ere also conducted with health car e
providers. An analysis of this data sho wed that car e providers
do not hav e adequate tools for identifying high-risk
pregnancies or high-risk perinatal factors in immigrant
women. This situation fur ther exacerbates perinatal risks to
mother and child. I n or der to assess vulnerability in this
population, we recommend that health care providers identify
risk factors in four key ar eas: (1) the woman ’s experience of
immigration (to disco ver any trauma that may hav e been
suffered); (2) economic difficulties; (3) social isolation; and (4)

Immigration and Perinatal Risk
Alex Battaglini, Sylvie Gravel, Carole Poulin, Jean-Marc Brodeur, Danielle Durand, Suzanne DeBlois, 
Centre d’excellence pour la santé des femmes–Consortium Université de Montréal
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Stress caused by war or

persecution in the country of

origin, loss of family members

through immigration, and

poverty and social isolation in

Canada appear to play a role in

creating strains that impact

upon pregnancy.
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adaptation to the ne w cultur e. We r ecommend that an
assessment tool be developed that would include the following
questions related to these key areas:

• The immigration experience: Why did the woman immigrate?
Is she a refugee?  Has she been separated from another child
or from a husband? Did she live in a refugee camp?

• E conomic difficulties: H as the woman gone thr ough a
professional de-qualification? What is her education level?
What sources of revenue are available to her?

• I solation: Does the woman have a family or social support
system in place in Canada? Ar e ther e other women
around to help her?

• Adaptation to the new cultur e: What adjustments hav e
been made in the woman’s household? For example, how
is the woman ’s husband adapting to ne w cultural
expectations of his role as father? (In his country of origin,
expectations may hav e been limited to his r ole as
breadwinner.) Have there been any difficulties accessing
health services?

Factors arising fr om migration make some immigrant
women and their babies vulnerable during the perinatal

period. These risk factors also hav e r elevance to non-
immigrant women: the health care tools developed from this
study can also help identify women in the general
population who need additional support during pregnancy.

For a copy of the synthesis paper , Rapport synthèse, Vol. 4,
No. 4, or the full r eport, A. B attaglini et al. “Les mer es
immigrantes: par eilles, pas par eilles?” (av ailable only in
French), contact:

Centre d’excellence pour
la santé des femmes

Centre d’excellence pour la santé
des femmes – Consortium
Université de Montréal
CESAF has closed. To obtain copies
of its publications, contact: 
Canadian Women’s Health Network
Suite 203, 419 Graham Avenue
Winnipeg, MB 
Canada R3C 0M3
www.cwhn.ca
Tel: (204) 942-5500  
Fax. (204) 989-2355
Information Line 
(toll free): 1-888-818-9172
TTY (toll free): 1-866-694-6367
cwhn@cwhn.ca

Public Health vs. Chemoprevention
Sharon Batt, Elizabeth May Chair in Women’s Health and the Environment (2001-2002), 
Dalhousie University/Maritime Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health, 
and the Working Group on Women and Health Protection

BUILD HEALTHY PUBLIC POLICY

While medicine has done much to ease human suffering,
public health has done more to prevent it. The health gains
from public health measur es such as better nutrition, clean
drinking water and safer wor kplaces far outstrip the gains
from medicine.1

Public health policy accepts small risks, such as those
incurred b y v accination or seat belts in cars, for large
benefits. “Chemoprevention” experiments, which test
potent drugs to prevent disease, introduce a tr oubling new
standard: large risks ar e justified b y small or ambiguous
benefits. Canadian women ar e inv olved in these
experiments, which blur the boundar y betw een disease
prevention, wher e safety is paramount, and disease

treatment, wher e risks to the sick ar e w eighed against
potential improvements in their condition. The strategy of
prescribing dr ugs to healthy people no w thr eatens to
overtake, and ev en displace, the traditional public health
strategy of identifying and r emoving or reducing the causes
of disease. At the same time, Canadian safety standar ds for
medications, medical devices and envir onmental
contaminants are quietly eroding.

Breast Cancer and Chemoprevention
Over the past decade, br east cancer has dominated the
chemoprevention debate. I n A pril 1998, fr ont-page
headlines described a br eakthrough in pr eventing br east
cancer: “We know for the first time in histor y that w e can
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prevent cancer thr ough pharmaceuticals, ” said one of the
researchers in the Breast Cancer Prevention Trial (BCPT), an
experiment inv olving 13,388 Canadian and American
women.2 Six months later , the U.S. F ood and D rug
Administration approved the use of tamo xifen—previously
approved only to treat breast cancer—for women “at high
risk” of dev eloping the disease. 3 Health Canada has not
approved tamo xifen (an estr ogen antagonist) for br east
cancer risk r eduction, which means pharmaceutical
companies cannot pr omote the dr ug for that purpose in
Canada. H owever, Canadian physicians can pr escribe the
drug to healthy women at their o wn discretion, a practice
known as “off-label” use.

In the BCPT, tamoxifen lowered the risk of breast cancer but
raised the risks of endometrial cancer, blood clots and vision
problems, prompting one physician to obser ve that “disease
prevention” had been r eplaced b y “disease substitution. ”4

Three women in the tamo xifen arm of the trial died fr om
blood clots in their lungs.

Healthy Canadian and American women ar e now being
recruited to the S tudy of Tamoxifen Against Ralo xifene
(STAR), a follo w-up to the BCPT that compar es
tamoxifen to a similar dr ug, ralo xifene. Ralo xifene also
causes blood clotting. (All women in the ST AR trial will
be exposed to one dr ug or the other .) Women’s health
groups have critiqued the breast cancer chemoprevention
trials as the latest in a series of risky dr ugs and medical
products marketed for use in women without adequate
scientific rationale or testing. N or is br east cancer the
only disease for which tr eatment drugs are being tested
for pr evention. O thers include hear t disease, thinning
bones, prostate cancer and schizophrenia.

The Precautionary Principle 
vs. Risk Management
Women’s health groups, public health r esearchers, ethicists,
environmentalists and many health practitioners hav e
stressed the need to adopt a public health approach to breast
cancer pr evention. They pr omote the P recautionary
Principle, a safety-first pr emise that states that when ther e
are reasonable scientific gr ounds for believing a pr ocess or
product may not be safe, ev en when cause and effect
relationships ar e not fully understood, pr eventive action
must be taken. I f Health Canada made the P recautionary
Principle its standar d for health pr otection in r egulating
food, dr ugs and medical devices, and in pr otecting the
environment, the prevention of disease would be maximized
without r ecourse to dr ugs. This would also pr otect the
public from the testing and mar keting of chemoprevention
drugs that introduce new threats to health. However, in the
revised Canadian Environmental Protection Act (1999), the
government diluted the initially str ong statement of the
Precautionary Principle after industr y inter ventions led to
last-minute amendments. 5 Further, the go vernment’s
discussion paper on health pr otection, Health Protection for
the 21st C entury: R enewing the F ederal H ealth P rotection
Legislation (1998), embraced an antithetical appr oach
through a “modern risk management framework.”6

The Reagan administration introduced risk management to
American health and envir onment agencies in 1983, writes
science historian R obert Proctor in his book, Cancer Wars.
Risk management defines risk as an unavoidable fact of life.
No longer is pollution viewed as a problem to be remedied;
rather, toxins in the envir onment are negotiable evils. Risk
assessors (scientists) determine the magnitude of a given risk,
while risk managers (policy makers) determine whether that

Women’s health groups have critiqued the breast cancer

chemoprevention trials as the latest in a series of risky

drugs and medical products marketed for use in women

without adequate scientific rationale or testing. 
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risk is acceptable. “The net effect was almost inv ariably to
stymie health and environmental regulations,” says Proctor.7

Thus, financial risks and benefits ar e factored into the same
equation as health risks and benefits. Risk management
invokes the ALARA Principle: human exposures to risks ar e
kept As Low As Reasonably Achievable, “social and economic
factors being taken into account. ”8 A risk management
framework will fav our chemoprevention over public health
strategies for disease prevention, precisely because most drugs
for the worried w ell hav e significantly larger potential
markets than drugs for the sick. This tactic also shifts the cost
from society , thr ough go vernment-funded pr evention
measures, to the individual who will pay for the dr ug.

Health Canada assembled a working group to examine how
the ALARA Principle was applied to radiation and chemical
exposures. M embers found that lev els of acceptable risk
associated with established guidelines v aried “up to a
million-fold.”9 They concluded nonetheless that risk
management strategies to r egulate both radiation and
chemicals “provide a high degree of health protection based
on the absence of observable health effects using epidemiological
methodology” [italics added]. 10 Thus, measurable lev els of
radiation, genoto xic chemicals and endocrine-disr upting
substances are assumed to be safe because epidemiological
studies do not y et sho w obser vable health effects. This
reasoning commits what P eter Saunders of the I nstitute of
Science in S ociety calls “the mathematical fallacy that
absence of evidence is the same as evidence of absence. ”11

In the shor t term, r educing and eliminating the causes of
disease would lower industry profits by requiring clean-up of

toxic substances, changes to polluting technologies and
workplace measur es to pr event accidents or exposur e to
agents that cause disease. I n the long term, ho wever, such
steps pr omote sustainable dev elopment and may sav e
industry money. They have finite costs, pr ovide long-term
health benefits to entir e populations, and usually alleviate a
range of illnesses rather than just one.

Combatting the Drift to Chemoprevention
For a decade the chemopr evention debate has incited FDA
hearings in the United States, media coverage and meetings
of community gr oups. Although hundr eds of Canadian
women have been recruited to the BCPT and ST AR trials,
Canada’s health protection agency has yet to provide a policy
forum to which women could bring their concerns. The
renewal of Canada ’s health pr otection system, no w under
way, must addr ess the public health implications of
chemoprevention. Policy changes ar e needed at the highest
level to affirm the P recautionary Principle as the basis for
health pr otection and to confine chemopr evention to
situations wher e it can be used ethically , safely and
economically. To achieve this goal, the Working Group on
Women and Health Protection recommends that:

1. The regulation of drugs, food, radiation equipment and
the Canadian envir onment should all occur thr ough a
system that is independent from industry.

2. The Canadian go vernment pr ovide v enues for public
input at all stages of chemopr evention drug testing and
approvals, and post transcripts of these meetings on the
internet to ensure public access to the information.

3. A r egulatory office be cr eated to o versee clinical trials in

Women’s health groups, public health researchers, 

ethicists, environmentalists and many health practitioners

have stressed the need to adopt a public health approach

to breast cancer prevention.
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Canada, including chemopr evention trials, in consultation
with relevant professionals and public interest health groups.

4. Health Canada be mandated to inter vene at r egulatory
hearings in the United States and other countries carrying
out clinical trials that inv olve Canadian par ticipants to
demand that the safety of Canadian par ticipants be
protected.

The Working G roup on Women and H ealth P rotection is
financially suppor ted b y the C entres of E xcellence for Women’s
Health. To obtain a copy of the paper, “Preventing Disease: Public
health versus chemoprevention,” see the Working Group on Women
and H ealth P rotection w ebsite at www.web.net/~desact. The
views expressed in this article do not necessarily represent the official
policy of Health Canada.
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Canadian society is experiencing the effects of extensiv e
restructuring, yet little research has been done to examine the
health impacts of r estructuring pr ocesses. Ov erharvesting,
reduced biodiv ersity and pollution ar e examples of
environmental r estructuring. I ndustrial r estructuring
includes work reorganization (de-skilling and re-skilling) and
downsizing, and political r estructuring pr ocesses inv olve
changes to public services and social programs.

In Newfoundland, restructuring followed the nor thern cod
moratorium of 1992. The moratorium terminated all
fishing activity r elated to the nor thern cod stock along the
east coast of the province. Closures and quota reductions for
many other groundfish species were applied to other fishing
areas, too. As a r esult employment in the fishing industr y
declined drastically. S ince the moratorium, gr owth in the
shellfish sector has provided jobs for some fisheries workers.
In r ecent y ears the go vernment of N ewfoundland and
Labrador has been looking at nickel mining and smelting as
another possible means to cr eate emplo yment. As is
common in r estructuring, this industr y, if dev eloped, will
bring with it new occupational health risks. Currently there
are no mechanisms in place to ensur e that these risks ar e
anticipated and minimized at the construction phase.

From Fishplant to Nickel Smelter: Health Determinants and the
Health of Newfoundland’s Women Fish and Shellfish Processors
in an Environment of Restructuring (April 2001) is a case study
of the relationship between restructuring and women’s health
in a fisheries-dependent region of Newfoundland in the wake
of the groundfish crisis. In-depth interviews were conducted
with 22 women shellfish-processing workers and 15 women
fish-processing wor kers who r etrained in an attempt to
change sectors. These inter view data w ere contextualiz ed
using key informant inter views with health professionals, an
analysis of Workplace H ealth S afety and Compensation
Commission ( WHSCC) claims data for fish-pr ocessing
workers, an analysis of data on training programs introduced
in r esponse to the fisheries crisis, and key informant
interviews with educational administrators.

Retraining of workers is one response to restructuring and it
was a significant focus of this study. While education is often
credited with impr oving people’s health thr ough improving
social suppor ts and par ticipation, the gr eatest impact of
education on health r esults from the ways it mediates access
to meaning ful emplo yment experiences. 1 The potential
health benefits of education and training may be jeopardized
by limited access to car eer counseling and pr eferred training
options, shor tcomings in the training experience and
employment outcomes. This jeopardy is perhaps particularly
relevant to working class women, such as those in this study ,
for whom training is a r esponse to involuntary displacement
and a r equirement for income suppor t and for whom the
point of education and training is to find paid wor k.

As the traditional fishing industr y r estructures and fe wer
opportunities for work are available, women and men fr om
rural Newfoundland communities will seek emplo yment in
new industries. To identify the potential health risks
associated with the dev elopment of the Voisey’s Bay Nickel
mining and smelting pr oject pr oposed for Labrador and
Newfoundland, we also analysed Ontario Workplace Safety
Insurance Boar d data on the health risks for women and
men associated with that industry in Ontario.

Our study found that envir onmental r estructuring, along
with go vernment and industr y effor ts to do wnsize the
fishing industry, shifts from groundfish to crab and shrimp
processing, and changes to E mployment I nsurance (EI)
regulations, hav e r esulted in fe wer jobs, less cer tain wor k,
and reduced incomes for fish-processing workers. WHSCC
claims during the period of restructuring showed reductions
in the fr equency and incidence of claims for men and
women processing workers between 1985 and 1998. Lost-
time accidents also became less common r elative to medical
aid and report-only claims. These trends are partly the result
of r educed numbers of wor kers and r educed hours of
exposure caused by plant closures and downsizing. However,
interviews with study par ticipants also suggest that
seasonality and emplo yment uncer tainty may discourage

Restructuring and Women’s Health: 
The Fisheries Crisis in Newfoundland
Barbara Neis, Department of Sociology, Memorial University, Brenda Grzetic, Antares Research,
National Network on Environments and Women’s Health
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workers fr om making WHSCC claims, par ticularly lost-
time claims. EI r egulations also appear to discourage
reporting of workplace injuries and occupational diseases by
excluding time off work on WHSCC benefits from the time
that counts towards EI eligibility. The shift from groundfish
to crab and shrimp processing has also changed occupational
health risks. The risk of O ccupational Asthma fr om snow
crab, for example, has become r elatively mor e significant
while effective mechanisms for pr eventing, diagnosing and
compensating this illness are not yet in place.

Women who attempted to leav e fish processing in the 1990s
encountered inadequacies with the r etraining options and
services pr ovided under the federal A tlantic G roundfish
Strategy ( TAGS). Career counseling was largely unav ailable,
access to training was limited to a narrow range of options, and
some women encountered negative stereotypes among TAGS
administrators concerning their capabilities. As one woman

said, “The message w ent out that all fisher y wor kers w ere
illiterate.” Women who accessed TAGS training seats w ere
under-represented relative to men and the av erage duration of
their programs was shor ter. Of the 15 women in this study
who took skills training, some described shortcomings with the
actual training, a majority were unemployed at the time of the
interview and none had found stable emplo yment after
training. M any said they would not be doing any fur ther
training. One woman, only 37 years old, went back to work in
fish processing after completing a technology program. Unable
to find employment related to her retraining, she commented,
“My personal expectations hav e gone down a lot. I feel like I
am stuck in a job that I despise … It’s too depressing.”

The word “devastated” was often used to describe the impact
of the moratorium on the families and communities of the
women we interviewed. Twenty-one of thirty-six respondents
said they found their liv es very or some what stressful, and
twenty-two reported stress levels were higher than they had

been six years earlier, around the time of the announcement
of the moratorium. F or women displaced fr om fish
processing, apar t from loss of income, the gr eatest impacts
were: persistent wor k insecurity , disappointment because
they did not get wor k after training, loneliness because close
friends/family members had moved away and depression due
to the sev ering of close ties with former co-wor kers at the
fishplants. “What I wanted after the moratorium was called
was a reason to get up every morning,” one woman reported.
“The fishplant was ev erything: all my siblings wor ked there
and I’ve had to watch them one-by-one move away.”

As the fisheries do wnsize and r estructure, displaced wor kers
and young people who would hav e sought work in fisheries
have begun seeking wor k in other industries. Women from
fishery-dependent communities want and need jobs,
including the better paying ones in nontraditional areas such
as trades and technology. Over the past decade, employment
has expanded in the oil and gas sector . Previous research on
this sector pointed to serious health risks for women at
Hibernia associated with an inadequate transition into trades
work. R ecently the go vernment of N ewfoundland and
Labrador has been tr ying to negotiate an agr eement with
Voisey’s Bay Nickel for a nickel mine and mill in Labrador
and a smelter in Newfoundland. It is important to anticipate
and take steps to minimiz e the health risks this industr y
could bring for women and men emplo yees. O ntario
Workplace S afety I nspection Boar d claims data and thr ee
cancer studies w ere r eviewed to examine jobs and the
occupational health risks associated with them for women
and men in these industries.

The number of women wor king in nickel pr oduction and
mining jobs in O ntario is still small but the data and cancer
studies show that both women and men ar e getting injur ed
and sick as a result of nickel mining and smelting. Some of the
health issues ar e: r elatively high rates of accidents and
injuries—especially for men; wor kers experiencing difficulty
gaining compensation for r espiratory cancers; a significantly
higher incidence rate of trachea/br onchus cancers in the
general population around Sudbury as compared to the rest of
Ontario; the exclusion of women workers from cancer studies
done on the industr y; and safety risks to women in male-
dominated wor k envir onments. The N ewfoundland and
Labrador government and the Workplace Health and S afety
Compensation Commission should take steps to minimiz e
these health risks for women and men when they lay the
groundwork for nickel mining and smelting in the pr ovince.

“What I wanted after the

moratorium was called was a 

reason to get up every morning. 

The fishplant was everything.”
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The collapse of the groundfisheries jeopardized women’s health
through its impact on their emplo yment and incomes and b y
changing the primary occupational health risks in the industry.
Training programs failed to offset the risks to these women ’s
health. This study suggests that a more in-depth, gender-based
analysis and a social-ecological appr oach to health should be
incorporated into planning and negotiations r elated to all
resource-sector initiatives, whether in periods of downsizing or
growth. In addition, go vernments at all lev els should take a
more proactive role in job creation and in guiding the makeup
of the Canadian labour force in an equitable manner.

For a copy of the full report, From Fishplant to Nickel Smelter:
Health Determinants and the Health of Newfoundland’s Women
Fish and Shellfish Processors in an Environment of Restructuring,
contact:

NOTES

1. Ross C, Van Willigen M. Education and the subjective quality of life. Journal of Health and Social Behaviour 1997;38 (September):275-297.

Out in the Cold , a study inv olving for ty lesbians living in
northern communities, reveals that place, sexual orientation,
personal safety and community v alues interact and hav e
impact upon health. I n nor thern British Columbia wher e
this study took place, anti-homosexual rhetoric is expr essed
in ev eryday encounters and thr ough local media. Health
services are also influenced b y these biases. I n focus groups
and interviews, participants described the abiding dilemma
of having to decide whether to reveal or conceal their sexual
identity in the community and in health car e. This study
flags this dilemma and the condition of personal thr eat it
denotes as a determinant of lesbian health and wellness. The
interaction of place and sexual identity/personal safety ,
however, giv es rise to a reality that is mor e complex and
contradictory than would initially seem to be the case.

The lesbians who participated in the study ranged in age from
eighteen to “too-old-to-want-to-talk-about-it,” women who
had identified as lesbians for decades and “baby dykes” newly
claiming their sexuality. Most women had liv ed in the nor th

from five to fifteen years. The objectives of the study included
an inv estigation of lesbians ’ experiences in nor thern health
care services and the barriers they encounter . An analysis of
their narratives reveals three major groups of findings.

1. The northern context has a critical impact on the health
and wellness of lesbians living there.

Criticism and hatred allowed in the media and homophobia
within the educational system and in publicly distributed
religious propaganda inflicted an overwhelming fear in some
women. “Because I have had to really hide who I am for such
a long time, I ’m finding I ’m a lot mor e str essed,” one
participant said. “There’s the fear of , the risk of , losing my
job if I ’m out.” “I realized I hadn’t built a suppor t system,“
another woman recounted. “The most detrimental thing to
my o verall w ell-being is the isolation, the feeling of not
belonging, of not being included. ” Rural respondents who
were not “out” assumed that neighbours, co-wor kers and
health care providers knew they were lesbians. These women

Out in the Cold: 
Lesbian Health in Northern British Columbia
Lynda Anderson, Theresa Healy, Barbara Herringer, Barbara Isaac and Ty Perry, British Columbia Centre
of Excellence for Women’s Health and the Northern Secretariat1

National Network on Environments 
and Women’s Health
Centre for Health Studies
York University
4700 Keele Street
Suite 214 York Lanes
Toronto, ON 
Canada M3J 1P3
www.yorku.ca/nnewh
Tel: (416) 736-5941
Fax: (416) 736-5986
nnewh@yorku.ca

National Network 
on Environments and
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relied on people’s good will to “not say the words” that might
result in rejection, threat or lack of care.

Although many lesbians described a day-to-day oppressiveness,
others cited the benefits of living outside of cities and close to
wilderness. S ome expr essed this in spiritual terms. O thers
emphasized the satisfactions of self-reliance, self-determination
and privacy. “I’m free to grow a lot of what I eat. Just being able
to stand out in my backyard and breathe in fresh air and hold
my partner’s hand if I want to.”

2. Formal health care services are permeated by the 
homophobia and heterosexism of northern society.

“A heterosexual woman doesn’t go in afraid to say , ‘This is
my partner.’ She will not have to think about whether or not
this doctor in an emergency will hate her if she discloses that
she is in this r elationship, or if he will tr eat her differently,”
one woman told us. Another participant laughed ruefully as
she recounted how a receptionist yelled across a full waiting
room, “ ‘Your medical car d says y our husband ’s name is
Sally… How can that be?’ ” Other women, who stated they
had not experienced biases and barriers, later r evealed that
they had not come out.

Although some par ticipants described positiv e encounters,
most used formal health car e services minimally. Sometimes
this withdrawal was described in terms of a r ejection of a
western medical model that focuses on disease rather than
wellness. However, most often rejection of health care services
was r elated to demeaning experiences of homophobic
responses b y health car e pr oviders. “[The doctor] was v ery
attentive and r eal talkativ e befor e I told him that I was a
lesbian,” one woman said. “And then the room became silent.
His whole attitude changed, y ou could tell. And he star ed at
me. Like stared at me, you know.”

Many par ticipants w ere also v ery awar e of the histor y in
medicine of pathologizing homosexuality. “To be labeled is
a fear. Labeled as sick because y ou are a lesbian, labeled as
depressed because y ou ar e a lesbian. ” For lesbian women
who took their childr en to health ser vices, the dilemma of
disclosure was exacerbated b y fear of r eprisal against their

children from other institutions such as school.

3. Many participants perceived the biases and barriers they
encountered in health services as unremarkable. Generally,
participants emphasized their o wn strengths and coping
abilities.

Many women did not access formal health care except in the case
of a critical incident, yet few women used the word “barrier” to
define their negativ e experiences. I nstead they emphasiz ed the
increased health, w ellness and self-esteem gained fr om their
autonomous health care practices. Although several participants
did consider their disengagement to be inv oluntary, they shared
the belief that disengagement had enhanced their health.

Some women remarked on the painful ir ony that while they
were “proactive” and doing “all the right things” in their self-
care approach, they might also be risking str ess-related and
undiagnosed illnesses by disengaging from health care services.

In the final r eport of this study w e recommend changes at the
community level to support the inclusion and personal safety of
lesbians in the North; in health care services to educate providers
and cr eate equitable, w elcoming pr otocols; and within the
lesbian community to enhance social contact and suppor t.

Social belonging and personal security—key components of
health and wellness—are largely unavailable to lesbians who
live in nor thern cities and to wns. This study sho ws that
considerations of personal fr eedom, safety and health ar e
complexly and uniquely inter twined, suggesting ne w
understandings about the determinants of lesbian health and
wellness in the context of place.

NOTES

1. The Northern Secretariat has become Northern FIRE, an independent, community-based, women’s health research institute that is
particularly concerned with the health of women living in northern, rural and remote contexts. It can be contacted at the University of
Northern BC, 3333 University Way, Prince George BC, V2N 3L9. Phone: 250-960-5602 Fax: 250-960-5644.

For a copy of the full report contact:
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Fax: (604) 875-3716
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Power or contr ol o ver the factors that shape one ’s life is
increasingly r ecognized as a fundamental determinant of
health. In fact, health promotion is commonly defined as “the
process of enabling people to incr ease contr ol o ver the
determinants of health and ther eby improve their health. ”1

However, health pr omotion pr ograms for lo w-income
mothers tend to focus on skill dev elopment in ar eas such as
parenting and cooking. While important, these programs do
not address the more fundamental determinants of health that
are found in the social, economic and physical envir onment,
nor do they address the determinant of power or control.

Developing skills to not only cope with one ’s environment,
but also work collectively to change it, is an essential aspect
of women’s empowerment. In addition, research has shown
that suppor t fr om others —practical and moral, as w ell as
mentoring—is critical in expanding empo werment.2

Participation in activities, gr oups or social actions ar e key
processes. A pr oject that br ought together lo w-income
mothers of pr eschool childr en in S askatoon facilitated a
process to suppor t women who urgently wanted to mo ve
beyond coping with the conditions that affected their
families’ health to changing those conditions. In May 2000,
two gr oups of lo w-income mothers who had pr eviously
taken par t in skill-building pr ograms began meeting with
two facilitators. The participants ranged in age from the early
twenties to the late thirties. Most had two or three children.
About two-thirds of the women w ere single par ents; about
half were members of First Nations.

In w eekly meetings the women talked about their
communities and the changes they would like to see to make
the community and its members healthier . I n describing
these changes, women spoke of having mor e control over
their communities, including gr eater safety , adequate
incomes and affor dable housing. I n order to expr ess their
vision of health, they took photos of their communities and

created two large murals depicting community influences on
health that they presented to invited guests. Onsite childcare
and transportation were provided at each meeting and w ere
critical to enabling participation.

One participant said, “Everything we did in the gr oup was
beneficial; it was a str ess-reliever to hav e someone hear my
concerns, to feel understood.” Another woman said, “When
I first star ted, I didn ’t really know what w e were going to
accomplish but I knew I needed the support.”

After creating the murals, the women decided to focus on
poverty as a key determinant of the pr oblems they w ere
experiencing in their own lives and in their communities. I n
September 2000 when the women r esumed meeting as a
single gr oup, they examined information about the
prevalence and causes of poverty and shared their own stories
about living in poverty. They found that the path that led to
poverty usually, but not always, began with the woman’s own
upbringing. The effects of poverty that the women described
included physical and mental health consequences: an
inadequate diet for themselves and their children, having few
opportunities for respite as parents, and poor self-esteem.

Empowerment in the Context of Poverty: 
Low-income Mothers in Saskatoon
Kathryn Green, Department of Community Health and Epidemiology, University of Saskatchewan,
Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence

STRENGTHEN COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ACTION

“We did it together, from

different walks of life, different

ancestries or background. 

We can all pull together and

accomplish things.”
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The social action that r esulted from this examination was
the creation of a book about po verty. The introduction to
Telling It Like It Is: Realities of Parenting in Poverty states that,
“Most Canadians agree it is a disgrace for one in five children
to live in poverty. Something that may be o verlooked is the
fact that children are poor because their parents are poor. To
end child poverty, we must addr ess the bigger pr oblem of
parents in poverty.”3 The book goes on to tell the stories of
the women and provides facts about the causes and effects of
poverty and parenting in poverty. Women said that they felt
proud of the book, a tangible accomplishment, “something
I can hold in my hand, ” as one woman put it. Another
woman commented, “We did it together , fr om differ ent
walks of life, differ ent ancestries or backgr ounds…We can
all pull together and accomplish things. ”

One of the purposes of Telling It Like It Is is to dispel some
of the myths and negativ e ster eotypes about lo w-income
mothers. The stor y about Tracy, for example, describes a
stay-at-home mother of two children whose husband works
full-time for minimum wage. “We do not liv e fr om
paycheck to pay check: w e liv e fr om pay day to thr ee days
after payday, at best, ” Tracy says. “Before we had childr en,
my husband and I decided that when the time came, one of
us would stay at home, at least until the childr en reached
school age…I still believe we made the right decision, but it
comes with a price … My husband has par tial medical and
dental benefits. My children are included in this plan, but I
am not…I constantly worry about how I’m going to pay the
bills, or what I am going to do if one of our kids gets sick
and the pr escription isn ’t co vered.” A statistic fr om The
Canadian F act Book on P overty that concludes this stor y
states: “In S askatchewan, o ver one-thir d (39%) of poor
families are working poor.” 4

While all of the par ticipants in this pr oject wanted to take
more direct action—beyond the cr eation of the book —to
help move their communities to ward the vision of health
they had created, they found this to be a challenge. Lack of
awareness of opportunities, time, and skills was identified as
a r eason, as w ell as mor e complex psy chological factors,
including self-confidence, believing one has the right to ask
for better treatment and that change is possible, and having
a stable enough life to free up energy for social action.

This study sho ws that oppor tunities should be pr ovided for
low-income mothers to develop not only personal coping skills,
but also those r equired for social action. H owever, this should
not preclude government’s obligation to raise minimum wage
and social assistance rates to a liv eable standar d, or to help
provide affordable, safe housing for all families. Nor should the
onus to dev elop healthy communities be solely on those who
are most disadv antaged. I ndividuals and gr oups with mor e
resources and gr eater capacity for social action shar e this
responsibility.

For a copy of the full r eport, “’We Did It Together:’ Low-
Income Mothers Working Toward a Healthier Community”
and for information about the book, contact:

NOTES

1. World Health Organization. Health Promotion Glossary. Division of Health Promotion, Education and Communications, Health Education
and Health Promotion Unit, 1998.

2. Lord J, Hutchison P. The process of empowerment: Implications for theory and practice. Canadian Journal of Community Mental Health
1993;12(1):5-22.

3. Telling It Like It Is: Realities of Parenting in Poverty. Prairie Women’s Health Centre of Excellence: Winnipeg, 2001.

4. Ross DP, Scott KJ, Smith PJ. The Canadian Fact Book on Poverty, 2000. Ottawa: Canadian Council on Social Development, 2000;87.
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In P rince E dward I sland, appr oximately 150 immigrants
arrive annually. Today a total of 4,380 immigrants, about
half of whom are women, live on the island. I mmigrants to
PEI face pr oblems similar to those of other immigrants to
Canada. H owever, the pr ovince’s physical isolation and
economic challenges contribute to greater cultural isolation,
and fewer cultural supports and services are available.

Immigrant women have not been involved in studies about,
and hav e not been r ecognized as r esources for , their o wn
health care.1 The PEI Immigrant Women’s Health Project
addressed this gap in curr ent r esearch and explor ed what
health means to immigrant women. I n interviews we asked
22 women fr om 15 countries what they did befor e they
immigrated to maintain their health and whether they w ere
able to continue these practices in their ne w home. We also
asked them about their experiences using health ser vices in
PEI. Our study found that immigrant women hav e similar
health needs and subscribe to similar health maintenance
practices as those born in Canada, 2 but their r esources are
significantly less.

The women expressed well-defined beliefs about health as a
resource for daily living. They w ere v ery awar e of the
importance of practices such as eating well, getting adequate
rest, and engaging in ex ercise, hobbies and other str ess-
reduction activities. They shared beliefs that physical, mental
and spiritual health are closely related, that health in one area
affects health in other ar eas, and that their health affected
their ability to take car e of themselves and their families, to
relate to other people in positiv e ways and to financially
support themselves or go to school.

However, the women said they did not hav e the time or
resources to manifest their health maintenance beliefs or

continue their health car e practices. F or example, their
traditional foods w ere not av ailable in P EI, nor w ere the
herbs that they had learned to use as medicines for minor
ailments in their home countries. Another critical factor
identified by all of the women was the lack of social support
(e.g., the ability to visit family , to hav e a good family
environment and support from family, and the ability to visit
friends). O ne woman said, “Family. M iss them a lot and
when I think too much about them, I get depr essed. [That]
affects my health … I can liv e without my countr y but
without my family is more difficult.” A feeling of not being
accepted in their communities was identified by many of the
women as a r elated impediment to personal health car e.
Many of the women said that for psy chological distr ess,
depression or other emotional illness, they would talk to
friends or family or distract themselv es with wor k or other
activities rather than, or befor e, going to a doctor . Without
social connection and a feeling of belonging, these options

Affirming Immigrant Women’s Health Practices 
in Prince Edward Island
Marian MacKinnon, Associate Professor, University of Prince Edward Island and President, InterCultural
Health Assembly of PEI, and Laura Lee Howard, Past Executive Director, PEI Association for Newcomers
to Canada, Maritime Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health

STRENGTHEN COMMUNITY AND PERSONAL ACTION

Policies and programs need 

to recognize immigrant women

as a resource for their own

health, provide supports to help

them maintain their health care

practices, and bring down

barriers to health services.
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care receiving for the Chinese elderly [thesis]. St. John’s, NF: Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1993.

for self-car e ar e gr eatly r educed. In fact, for this gr oup of
women, everything that offered the comfor t of the familiar
seemed unavailable to them.

Loss of social support is believed to predispose the individual
to feelings of vulnerability and to ev entual illness. S ome
researchers hav e r eported that social suppor t is a major
variable pr oviding pr otection fr om mental and physical
illness, especially during stressful life events such as chosen or
forced immigration.3 The lack of suppor t experienced b y
the immigrant women who par ticipated in this study ,
therefore, is a critical finding. One remedy, among the many
that are needed, would be to make food and nutrition classes
available to immigrant women. This would ser ve the dual
purpose of teaching them ho w to adapt their traditional
cooking styles to the foods av ailable in Canada and, at the
same time, pr ovide them with an oppor tunity to build a
social network. A r elated intervention would be for H ealth
Canada to dev elop an alternativ e Food Guide that would
take into consideration the food and cooking pr eferences of
other cultures.

Language—the ability to expr ess oneself in E nglish—was
another factor the women said pr ofoundly affected their
health and that of their families, cr eating unemployment,
disadvantages in emplo yment and obstacles in health car e
services. Although health care in PEI is “free,” these women
still face the complexities of learning ho w to access health
care services and ho w to communicate and be understood.
All of the women who were asked about language as a barrier
said that pr ofessional health car e interpreters were needed.
Obtaining the kind of health car e they v alue—holistic
assessments and thor ough examinations b y a physician —
was also perceived as an impediment.

Despite strong beliefs about health and ho w to sustain it,
immigrant women find it difficult to maintain their health

practices in P EI. Their health needs ar e r elated to sev eral
determinants of health and, consequently , strategies for
supporting their health car e practices ar e needed in sev eral
areas. Specifically, higher lev els of E nglish language classes
are critical to enable immigrant women to continue health-
maintenance practices and gain sufficient skills to compete
in the job market. All of the women in this study felt that it
was essential to have information about the Canadian health
care system upon arrival, rather than three to four years later
when they became Canadian citiz ens. P rofessional health
care interpr eters ar e also needed. Community outr each
programs to facilitate the women ’s par ticipation in their
communities and impr ove access to social and leisur e
activities are another common-sense strategy.

Perhaps the first step to ward affirming immigrant women ’s
health and achieving inclusive health policy is for politicians,
health car e pr oviders and communities to begin to v alue
these women. P utting policies and pr ograms in place to
support them in their effor ts to build a ne w life would also
be “cost effective” because, as they themselv es report, when
they ar e healthy they ar e better able to take car e of their
families and themselves.

For a copy of the full report, “Affirming Immigrant Women’s
Health: Building Inclusive Health Policy,” contact:
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Canada B3J 3G9
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